
Holy Name PSO Meeting Minutes  
Thursday, January 12th 8:15 A.M. – 9:30 AM 
Location: St. Anne’s Hall 
 
Welcome and Opening Prayer  

• Meeting began in prayer led by Susan Vincenti, prayer was a reflection on how we 
accomplish more together when we walk alongside God and call on God to strengthen 
and guide us 

• Susan also read a quote from a book by Matthew Kelly (note: may not be quoted 
accurately) “The world needs the very best version of you, fully alive and collaborating 
with God - to create as many holy moments as possible….” 

 
Mrs. Brzezinski’s Updates 

• Susan turned the meeting over to Mrs. Brzezinski, who led by expressing her heartfelt 
thanks for all of the Christmas gifts, the Christmas events that were so fun, the 
wonderful Christmas dinner and Christmas concerts 

• Mrs.  Brzezinski stated her thanks for the outpouring of support from the community  

• Mrs.  Brzezinski noted that from the time we were together last so much has happened, 
events at school, St. Nick’s day, Santa Sale, Christmas concerts, school break etc. 

• Catholic Schools Week is coming up, last week in January, January 29th is when it begins 
at the 4:00 PM Mass with students doing a reading, and Open House, Students give 
tours, estimated to give 60 tours that day, National Junior Honor Society will give the 
tours, 30 tours during two time brackets, we like to know ahead of time who will be 
coming to prepare the students who are giving the tours, but will welcome anyone who 
comes 

• Catholic Schools Week – Theme for the year will be slightly personalized at Holy Name, 
will follow the theme to each year and add a 2023 personalization that will follow-suit 
after the kids were so excited about the World Cup tournament before Christmas 

• Theme variation will be: ‘Class Cup’ – a competition among all the grades to see who 
can best express all the values taught at Catholic Schools during that week.  The 
teachers and Mrs. Brzezinski are creating categories that students can win.  The 
categories will encompass everything that is taught throughout the year, ie; quietest in 
the hall, best singing at mass, etc.  

• Teachers are coming up with the metrics for how this will be executed throughout the 
school (different for different age brackets), bathrooms to be neat and tidy, homework 
turned in neatly and on time, classes can earn a gold ‘class cup’ so classes can earn their 
‘bragging rights’  

• The big reward will be the success of knowing that you did your best (not a class party 
etc.) 

• They will do some fun games during the week too, including an all school BINGO event, 
will need volunteers to help with the all school BINGO watch for this, will ask for parent 
help to donate small, small prizes, kids will play with their buddies, decorate a snowman 
(if possible with snow) there will be opportunities for fun and excitement, themes for 



dress down days, this information will be forthcoming, teachers were asked what the 
students would enjoy 

• Looking for GREAT behavior and fun throughout the Catholic Schools week 

• 342 prizes needed for all school BINGO, will send request out through room parents  
 
Auction Updates 
 

• The auction is coming up, and tomorrow (Friday, January 13th) is the deadline to 
purchase tickets  

• Nicole Quinn is the event planner at Troy Marriott, she is the mom of 2 kids at Holy 
Name (George in 2nd Grade and Henry in Kindergarten), she has been so helpful! Making 
sure that every detail will be taken care of, it is going to be a wonderful event 

• Event is on Saturday, February 4th at 6:00 PM – Detroit Marriott Troy (200 W. Big Beaver 
Road Troy, MI 48084) 

• Encourage all families to attend the auction it is always a highlight to the year and a fun 
gathering for the whole Holy Name community  

• Auction is so important every year – all the proceeds from the auction fund the annual 
PSO budget, target to run the PSO annually is $78,000 for events like Field Day, cultural 
enrichment, supplementing teacher supplies etc. it is a cornerstone event every year for 
maintaining the thoughtful ways we are able to support our teachers and build our 
community  

• The funds raised at the auction come from these avenues: Auction ticket sales, 
sponsorships, silent auction purchases, tickets for kids/family and kid socials, gift card 
frenzy, live auction, Ads for the book 

• Based on the survey results from parents and teachers, the paddle raise category will 
support one of the three main buckets that the PSO funds Curriculum, Technology, and 
Capital Improvements, this year the paddle raise will focus on technology and capital 
improvements that teachers have requested, and the twist tables will focus on the other 
improvements from teachers input in the teacher survey  

• $7,906 – remains to be raised for the bathroom renovation project to finish it out, some 
of the work has started over winter break in December, work will continue over 
February break on the bathrooms, estimated completion will be end of summer next 
2023 

o Question raised re: ADA compliant bathroom that will be created at the church 
expense, this bathroom will be available to people who are attending games and 
events in the gym when the gates are down closing off the rest of the school, this 
project will happen over the summer of 2023, will be carved out of some of the 
visitor locker room and the trophy case 

• The paddle raise at this year’s auction will support funding the remaining balance on the 
bathroom renovations, and also updating the hallway by the Gym – new rugs, better 
lost and found space, adding a larger crucifix that could potentially be larger, 
replacement of the corkboard hanging in the hallways to display student work, 
purchasing one interactive white board as a pilot option that Mrs. Brzezinski saw at the 



MANS conference, a new microphone for morning announcements, a new laminator for 
teachers, possibly new chairs in the computer lab   

• More detailed specifics on the exact hit-list that the paddle raise will fund at the auction 
will be provided before the event 

• Looking ahead based on feedback from teachers and parents the idea was to tackle 
outdoor play-spaces and recreational areas, and replacing interactive white boards in 
future years – this will be folded into the overall strategic plan going forward for next 
year, 2024 and other auctions.  The goal this year was to execute some improvements 
that the teachers requested and to finish out the bathroom project  

• A new element of the Auction this year are the Twist Tables.  Twist Tables are meant to 
be a ‘surprise’ upon arriving at the auction, but they will each contain a way that parents 
can directly fund or support a teacher requested item/program.  All of the Twist Tables 
will have items/programs that are under $4,000.00, there will be 5 tables that will 
encompass a wide-array of requests from teachers for curriculum specific 
improvements  

• Arrival at the event by 6:00 PM is encouraged to participate in Twist Tables, you walk up 
to the tables and look at the requests and then you decide what you want to contribute, 
when the tables goal is met then a surprise is unveiled  

• Goal is to show the teachers that we wanted their feedback and we are acting on it – 
the twist tables and fulfilling their requests  

• Donating to the twist tables will give you a chance to win a basket, donation acts like a 
raffle ticket of sorts 

• The parent survey included a question about separate paddle raise for the teachers, we 
will not be doing a paddle raise separately for teacher bonuses, instead will be focusin 
on ways to fine-tune the process for giving Christmas gifts and end of year gifts to the 
teachers, felt that though there was an effort involved the Christmas gifts to the 
teachers this year was appreciated and was a success  

o Question re: execution of how to do this in the future – we will continue to fine 
tune the process, and noted that going forward this is an area where PSO will 
need to examine the process and communication for future group gifts 

o Mrs. Brzezinski noted that ‘A gift from the heart’ is encouraged, all people gave a 
range  

• It was noted that this year we have the capacity at the venue to invite teachers! There 
are a handful of teachers who would love to come to the auction with their spouse, all 
have been invited, room moms were asked to find out if the teachers wanted to go to 
the auction or not, 50/50 some teachers wanted to come.  Teachers presence this year 
will add extra value because of the Twist Tables, estimated 20 people (with spouses) 
want to attend, in the past teachers were invited during the staff meeting, Mrs. 
Brzezinski will follow up with the staff to extend the invitation again, noting that the 
cost of their ticket/attendance will be paid for by the PSO 

• Silent Auction will take place before the live auction, the silent auction will begin on 
January 26th – January 29th, clickbid will be used again this year, used it last year, will use 



the same system this coming year, bidder numbers will be forthcoming, socials are the 
focus of the silent auction, no baskets on the silent auction    

• Gift Card Frenzy – Lawren Knobel and Leah are helping with this again, you will receive a 
dress down pass for every gift card you turn in, one per student 

• No classroom gifts this year 

• 150 tickets sold so far, capacity for 500, encourage everyone to attend, even just 
attending supports the school and community, talk to people about the auction to make 
sure everyone knows the ticket link is working again and the deadline is approaching 

• Humanitarian Award (turned over to Mary Noel) – if you know of anyone who has gone 
above and beyond for anyone in the community at large, but who is tied into our Holy 
Name community please consider nominating them for this award.  It is intended to be 
a way to recognize someone in the Holy Name community who has set a wonderful 
example of living out the mission of Holy Name, last year Ryan Robison won the award, 
nominations are due tomorrow, please submit anyone who comes to mind  

o Note also that the name of the award might be adjusted to better reflect what it 
is trying to honor, likely to change to “Heart of the Community” award 

• Please join the PSO tomorrow, Friday January 13th for a breakfast at Susan Vincenti’s 
house, to learn more about the auction and to learn more about the PSO, find out what 
to expect at the auction and how to help, open house format arrive anytime between 
8:00 AM – 10:00 AM, 938 Lakeside Drive Birmingham MI – right around the corner from 
school, come after drop-off 

 
Open Slate 

• Mary Noel noted that the next school year’s timeline for thinking about the 2023-2024 
PSO slate will begin soon, bylaws state that the slate should be approved in the March 
meeting 

• The PSO team will look at the gaps to see what roles need to be filled and nominate 
people to fill the roles, please express interest in any roles you may like to fill, the PSO 
would welcome your help  

• The new slate will be voted on in March and come into effect in May 

• Positions within the PSO include: Chairperson, 1st Vice Chairperson, 2nd Vice 
Chairperson, Secretary, Treasurer, Past Chairperson, Marketing/PR, Yearbook, School 
Hospitality, Faculty Hospitality, Family Coordinator, Continuing Education, Advancement 
Team, School Social, Spirit Committee, Cultural Enrichment, Ladies Luncheon, Reading 
Month, After School Activities, School Uniform Resale  

 
Treasury Update 

• Erin Scarpace noted that most of the Treasury updates were given during the first part 
of the meeting in tandem with the Auction paddle raise information 

• The Treasury numbers provided during this PSO meeting are up to date, and reflect 
numbers as of months end December 31st  



• Erin noted that for the upcoming bathroom projects/work, a Holy Name family  - Justin 
& Brittany Elliot, have helped with lighting through Visual Comfort and have donated all 
the lighting, expressed her thanks for that 

 
Upcoming Events 

• Kara Howe noted the upcoming events in March that are a great annual tradition at 
Holy Name, Mother/Son Glow Dodgeball Friday, 3/24 6:30-8:30 

• Father/Daughter Dance Saturday, 3/25 6:30 – 8:30 

• Kara noted that both will be an 80’s theme, looking to keep decorations consistent 
across the two events to cut down on costs, the themes will be variations on ‘Girls Just 
Want to have fun’ & ‘Let’s Hear it for the Boys’  

• Please note the date for these events it falls over a long weekend, plan to stay in town 
for them if you can 

• Continuing Education highlighted two events coming up they put together: 

• Protect Young Eyes – Queen of Martyrs and St. Regis – everyone should attend, adults 
only, the presentation is appropriate for parents of all ages, encourage all parents to 
attend this presentation  

o Presentation will be 90 minutes 
o RSVP using the link in Mrs. Brzezinski’s newsletter 
o Will take place at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs 

• Study skills workshop – “Developing Strong Study Habits” -  Alison Forrest will be leading 
this session for parents, right after mass on Tuesday 2/7,  

o Alison has a wealth of training and background in this area 
o Noted that the idea is to start with the parents and then see if we can do this for 

the students also, thinking about how we can best prepare out students for high 
school 

o Goal will be to share tips and tools needed to motivate our children to develop 
efficient study habits 

o St. Anne’s Hall 

• Also noted the Holy Name Open House event for prospective students, spread the word 
– people will have the chance to get student, administrator and family perspectives, 
Sunday January 29th from 1:00 – 3:00 PM, signup genius is live 

• Cultural Enrichment update – Team noted that they received feedback to perhaps 
separate based on grade level, which they have been working on and are considering 
where they are able, the next session is a whole school event, will be kindness themed  

 
Open Discussion 

• Alyson Lauer – question re: Christmas nativity at Holy Name costumes, could the 
costumes be replaced and updated, Alyson is willing to help  

• Question re: Service project ideas especially for the elderly, Mrs. Brzezinski mentioned 
that those would be something for the Youth Group through sister of parishes to 
consider tackling, the Youth Group is not currently active, however, if it comes back 
together at some point this type of activity would likely fall into that bucket 



• Question asked if there opportunities for plug and play service projects, one off events  
– Families in Action, used to be up and running through the parish, Maureen expressed 
interest in possibly running this going forward 

• For future PSO sponsored events – could we divide out the events, so that more people 
are involved and the burden of planning these doesn’t fall to the same handful of 
people throughout the year? And, could we alternate a year where there would be a 
mother/daughter type event?  


